WEDDING ROOM BLOCKS
Congratulations on your engagement! Now that you have a great location for your
special day, it’s time to think about where to accommodate your guests who will be
traveling from great distances.
The Saratoga Hilton Hotel is located along Broadway in the heart of downtown Saratoga
Springs, New York, within steps of hundreds of lively restaurants, cafes, nightlife,
shopping, and just one to two miles from Saratoga Race Course and Performing Arts
Center. We are minutes from the Saratoga Springs Amtrak Station and a direct 30
minutes drive from Albany International Airport (ALB).
What makes us a perfect complement to your venue?
 We have 213 comfortable boutique style guest rooms, plus 29 spacious and
contemporary suites. Based on your needs we will hold up to 15 rooms a night to
get you started
 No penalty for unused rooms that are released on your cutoff date
 Complimentary personal web link to make booking a room easy for your guests
 Access to reservations within your block that will allow you to check at any time
to see who has made reservations
 Beautiful venues of different sizes for a welcome reception, rehearsal dinner,
after party in The Springs Restaurant with outdoor courtyard, and post wedding
breakfast options
 Delivery of gift bags to all of your guests on arrival day for a fee, or
complimentary distribution of welcome notes upon arrival
 Full service property with complimentary wifi, full restaurant/bar and bell staff
 Incentive: Should you actualize 85% of the room block reserved, we will reward
you with either Hilton Honor Points, a complimentary Anniversary Nights Stay, or
a waived room rental for a Private Recovery Wedding Breakfast
 An experienced Sales Manager to help you with the reservations process and

any other details along the way!
Please visit our website at www.thesaratogahotel.com for more hotel information, or call Amy Domurad at
518-693-1016 to confirm your accommodation plans.

